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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take everything that you have known about OTF from the past and put it off to the side for now. New funding strategy and priorities, new funding streams, new application processes.Don’t throw it out as some things will remain the same.New Strategy:Developed over the last couple of years, with input from all stakeholder groups, and based on research and trends in grantmaking.Focus today on our new granting approach and new investment prioritiesAdditional sessions will be held that will dig deeper into the new application processes, and what’s changed/what’s the same.  Stay tuned



Streamlined Process

One size doesn’t fit all

Compare like to like 

Too Hard, too long

We have 
streamlined the 
application, 
assessment, and 
monitoring 
processes, based 
on feedback

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve changed the application process, how the application is assessed and how grants are monitored because:Applications, assessment and reporting were relatively the same no matter what the type or complexity of the request. These processes are now tailored to the type of project.Comparable projects will compete with each other. Being able to compare ‘like’ initiatives will allow us to make the best possible decisions about where to invest OTF funds.



What We Fund



What do we prioritize?

 Higher quality programming & infrastructure 
to support physical activity

More people become active

 Better quality programming and 
infrastructure to experience culture, heritage 
and the arts

More people connect with culture, heritage 
and the arts

 Diverse groups work better together to shape 
community

 Reduced social isolation

 Increased economic stability
 Increased economic opportunity

More ecosystems are protected and restored
 People reduce their impact on the 

environment

More children and youth have emotional and 
social strengths

More youth are meaningfully engaged in the 
community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each of the six action areas, there are  a set of Priority Outcomes that are backed by leading research and practice in the nonprofit sector. Every one of the investments that we make must achieve one of these priority outcomes. We worked hard to identify the concrete goals that our investments need to achieve. This means that if you are thinking of applying for an OTF grant, you should be asking “will the project achieve one of these outcomes?” and “how can I prove it?”This is a summary of all our priorities but you’ll need to visit our website for detail as well, as the measureable results we would expect from grants that achieve one of these Priority Outcomes.More and Better!



Overview: Priority Outcomes and Grant Results

Active People

Priority Outcome 1:
Higher quality programming and infrastructure to support 

physical activity

Grant Result 1: 
Trained and certified 

coaches, officials 
and volunteers

Grant Result 2:  
Programs are safe, 

inclusive, fair, and age-
and ability- appropriate

Grant Result 3: 
Infrastructure for 
unstructured and 

structured physical 
activities

Priority Outcome 2:
More people become active

Grant Result 1: 
Infrastructure is 
accessible and 

available for physical 
activity

Grant Result 2: 
Ontarians 

participate in an 
active lifestyle
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Presentation Notes
We are looking to achieve 2 priority outcomes and 5 grant resultsThey can be categorized most easily by two simple words: More and Better:Priority Outcome #1;More and Better trained coaches, officials and volunteersBetter quality programs (age & ability appropriate; fair; inclusive; safe)Better quality infrastructure (fix what’s broken)Priority Outcome #2More people become activeIncreased frequency and duration of physical activity ( most people are active, but not enough to derive health benefits)More infrastructure (e.g. new skate parks, playgrounds, trails, bike paths)Increased accessibility to infrastructure (e.g. lights on a soccer field allow additional programming hours;  retrofitting a rink to allow for persons with a disability to play sledge hockey)



Priority Outcome #1 - Examples

o Trail maintenance equipment is purchased to 
ensure a safe and accessible trail system. .

o A multi-use trail system is extended, promoting 
physical activity and safety. 

Infrastructure for 
unstructured and 
structured physical 
activities

Active People Priority Outcome Grant Result 
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Presentation Notes
Result #3Better quality infrastructure (fix what’s broken)



Priority Outcome #1 - Examples of projects or grants

o Additional boardwalk by the Pic River is completed, 
protecting fragile dunes. Encouraging people to support 
a healthy and sustainable environment, this initiative is 
helping conservation and restoration efforts be better 
planned and more sustainable.

More ecosystems are 
protected and 
restored

Green People Priority Outcome Grant Result 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 In this example the board walk is part of a trail system and could at first be considered as Active People.  However, what is being achieved is the key here – protecting fragile sand dunes – so it fits within the results in Green People – will still have benefits in Active People but have to be clear on primary objective and results



How We Fund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4 Streams 



What types of grants do we make? 

Starting projects at 
the idea or 

conceptual stage

Building on the 
success of a proven 
model or program

Broadening access 
to & improving 

community spaces

Bringing about 
fundamental change 
with collective action

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capital program currently on hold.  Will be announcing a new community capital program that we will deliver on behalf of the provincial government – stay tuned for details



seed grants

o Research, develop or pilot new 
or better ways of doing things

o Conducting a feasibility study

o Convening around an emerging 
issue

Grant Size: $5,000 to $75,000

Grant Duration: Up to 1 year

10% hold-back until final report is 
approved 
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Presentation Notes
All projects need to drive at achieving greater impact in their community by:Researching a new concept, idea or approachDeveloping, launching or testing a new idea, approach or eventPiloting a new program, running a demonstration projectConducting a feasibility studyConvening around an emerging issueOther, compelling, transformation-oriented projects. Applicants selecting the “Other” category must clearly describe their project’s details.



Grow grants

o Increasing the reach of an existing, 
proven project of the applicant 
organization, or 

o Replicating or adapting a proven, 
successful project that is new to the 
applicant organization, or 

o Adapting an existing proven, 
successful project of the applicant 
organization 

Grant Size: $50,000 to $250,000 
per year

Grant Duration: 2 to 3 years

10% hold-back of final year’s 
funds until final report is approved 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Grow Investment Stream supports projects that are based on evidence and deliver on specific Grant Results, so that they contribute to the longer-term goal of the related Priority Outcome. The application can be for an existing, proven project of your organization.It can also be for replicating or adapting a proven, successful project that’s new to the applicant organization. Finally, it can be to adapt an existing proven, success project of your application. 



Tools and Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4 Streams 



Organization Eligibility (1/2)

Eligible Organizations

•Registered charities
• Incorporated non-profits
•First Nations
•Métis, Inuit or other Aboriginal 

communities
•Municipalities with populations of 

20,000 or less
•Collaborations of two or more 

organizations, where the lead 
organization is an eligible member

Ineligible Organizations

• Individuals
•For-profit organizations
•Organizations whose purpose is related to 

political activity 
•Agencies of provincial or federal 

governments*
•Municipalities with populations over 

20,000, universities/colleges, schools 
and hospitals, and their agencies*

•Private Foundations*
•Organizations that discriminate/seek to 

limit the legal rights of people 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a couple of notes on this slide:Metis, Inuit or other Aboriginal communities includes off-reserve organizationsUnincorporated Branches or Chapters – need to apply as part of a collaborative – and their Parent org  or other eligible community group must serve as the lead organization of the collaborative*ASTERISK: Agencies of provincial or federal governments, universities, colleges, schools, hospitals and private foundations -- they could apply to OTF IF they are part of a collaborative of two or more organizations, where the lead organization is an eligible organization under OTF’s eligibility policyIn addition, an applying organization must:Provide services in OntarioComply with all applicable legislationShow evidence of its ability to generate additional resources from the community and other sectors



Activity Eligibility
Eligible Activities

• Take place in Ontario
•Directly align with OTF Priority Outcomes

Ineligible Activities

•Programs or services outside Ontario
•Financing of deficits
•Political and/or advocacy activities
•Religious activities
•Contributions to annual fund drives or 

capital campaigns
•Dollar-for-dollar replacement of 

government funding
•Activities completed or costs incurred 

before OTF approval of request 
•Discriminatory activities, as defined by the 

OTF Anti-Discrimination Policy and the 
Ontario Human Rights Code
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We’re committed to removing artificial barriers and focusing on whether activities will achieve our Priority Outcomes; as a result, new construction is now eligible, for examplePolitical and advocacy activities include promoting a political party or political doctrine, or persuading the public to adopt a particular political viewWhen it comes to religious activities, capital renovations to facilities used specifically for religious worship would also be ineligible



Application

Organization Registration
•Ongoing organization 

registration
•OTF staff verify registration

Application
•General information
•Stream-specific 

information

Pre-Application Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you’ve come up with your great idea, it can start moving through the application process, which starts with registering your organization in our system. Your registration will then be verified by OTF staff.Registering your organization provides us with key, standard information – what kind of organization it is, the size and make-up of your Board of Directors, financial information, number of staff, etc. You can find the full requirements on our websiteWe ask you to register your organization at least four weeks before the deadline you want to apply for so that we can verify the information. You will not be able to access the application forms until your registration has been verified and an ID number for our online system has been sent to you via email.You only have to complete the organization registration once, no matter how many grants you apply for, and you only have to update it every 12 months. Once your organization profile is active, it is valid for one year. The system will keep track of the start and end dates of that year, and send you a reminder when it’s time to update – a new Board slate, a different status, an increase in staff, and so on. Once your registration has been verified, you can start filling out your application online – first the General Information that every applicant must complete, and then the form for the specific Investment Stream you’ve chosen.The application goes through a number of “checkpoints”The first checkpoint is a preliminary review by granting staff At this stage, they’re checking for three things, without which the application would be declined A complete applicationAn eligible project in the context of OTF’s policiesRelevance of your application with the Grant Result and/or Metric that you have selectedIf the application passes the preliminary review, it moves on to a more in-depth review, analysis, and scoring with PMs and GRT membersThe next checkpoint is the Grant Review Team meeting. As you know, we receive far more requests than we have the resources to fund, so our volunteers are charged with assessing the relative merits of all the proposals in front of them, and making the tough decisions.If an application is approved, it moves on for ratification by the OTF Board of Directors.Approved applicants are notified following the Board meeting, but are asked to observe a FIVE DAY communications period, to give the Ministry time to ask questions of clarification, and MPPs time to send their personal congratulations if they wish. A contract – the contract between the Foundation and the new grantee – is sent out within 10 days of the Board meeting.  Once it’s signed, the funds start flowing and the real work begins!



Deadlines – seed grants

Organization Registration deadline Application deadline

March 9, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. April 6, 2016, 5 p.m. EST.

June 8, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. July 6, 2016, 5 p.m. EST.

August 17, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. September 14, 2016, 5 p.m. EST.

December 7, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. January 4, 2017, 5 p.m. EST.



Deadlines – grow grants

Organization Registration deadline Application deadline

May 25, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. June 22, 2016, 5 p.m. EST.

November 16, 2016, 5 p.m. EST. December 14, 2016, 5 p.m. EST.



1. Understand our Investment Strategy 

2. Assess alignment of your project with our Priority Outcomes &  Grant Results

3. Get familiar with our Investment Streams at www.otf.ca

4. Take the online self-assessment to find out which Stream makes sense for you

5. Review our new two-step process: registration then application

6. Contact our Support Centre with questions: otf@otf.ca or  Toll free: 1 800 263 2887

Next Steps
Get to know us again. Get prepared.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OTF Support Centre: open from 8:30am to 5pm ET, Monday to Friday You will get a response in 24 hours.Toll free: 1 800 263 2887otf@otf.caWhat can I be doing to prepare? (Christina’s notes)Read up on the new Investment Streams and Action Areas on the otf.ca websiteUse the Applicant Self Assessment Tool Sign up for our webinars or information sessionsStart your planning now; gather your evidence to demonstrate that your project plan is backed-upCapital: Quotes, Plans, Architectural Drawings - Complete your planning and due diligence- cost out your project; obtain quotes and drawings where needed for capital projects; realistically cost out the programStill required: a 5 year lease agreement. Note that you must have this available and secured, and will have to provide it immediately if requested. Collaborative: Collaborative Agreement drawn up - Collaborative Agreements will not be required for the application, however you will be required to be provide it if approved for a grant.Review and start to prepare answers to application questions

http://www.otf.ca/
mailto:otf@otf.ca


QUESTIONS?
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